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[DC] 5.3.12 Bassdrop DC ft. Dirtyloud
Posted by SteezPromo.com - 2012/04/09 09:31
_____________________________________

http://www.steezpromo.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/dirty1.jpg 

Purchase Tickets Here - www.missiontix.com/page/searchResults/?venue=Steez+Promo 

Bassdrop DC Feat. 

DIRTLOUD 
http://www.facebook.com/dirtyloud 
http://www.youtube.com/dirtyloudchannel 
http://twitter.com/dirtyloud 
http://soundcloud.com/dirtyloud 

2011 sees Dirtyloud continuing to kick out the jams from their studio in Belo Horizonte, Brazil. Dubbed
"the hottest new electronic act to emerge in 2010", their jacking, super-tough and yet effortlessly groovy
sound has come to define the nu-electro style currently taking the world by storm. 

Their assault on the sales charts on Beatport is just short of legendary, having up to 4 tracks at any one
time in the top 10 electro-house chart, and having sat at no.2 on Beatport "all genre chart" for weeks at a
time (with their "Apes from Space" remix), their position as the purveyors of the most cutting edge dance
beats in the world today has been cemented. Not content with producing electro, their first ever dubstep
remix hit the no. 1 spot in the Beatport chart in Jan 2011 and sat there for 6 uninterrupted weeks. 

Their prolific studio output beggars belief. In turn this has led to endless remix requests from labels as
diverse as Atlantic and Universal to Plasmapool and Great Stuff. Major labels have approached them for
contributions towards mainstream artists' LPs. 

Booking requests continue to flood in from around the world and Dirtyloud now have tours lined up for
USA, Canada, Europe, Asia and Australia, as well as consistently playing to sell-out gigs in their home
country of Brazil. 

More TBA 

Facebook Event Page: www.facebook.com/events/183821575069272 

Tickets: $12.00 - Limited Advance 

Purchase Tickets Here - www.missiontix.com/page/searchResults/?venue=Steez+Promo 

Age: 18+ 

May 3, 2012 
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Doors Open @ 9PM - 3AM 

U Street Music Hall 
1115A U Street NW 
Washington, DC 20001 

www.SteezPromo.com 
www.UStreetMusicHall.com 
www.facebook.com/events/183821575069272
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